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ASTMF404-18  COMPLIANT

HIGH CHAIRS

New ASTM F404-18 compliant 
warning labels can be found on 
the front of the back rest.

The gaps on side panels between 
arm rests and seat have been 
reduced to prevent children’s limbs 
from getting lodged.

Increased stance and extended base bars added 
for stability and reduced risk of tipping

CERTIFIED SAFE FROM EVERY ANGLE.
Our high chairs have been constructed to pass the most rigourous ASTM testing to date. 
From top to bottom, front to back and side to side, our chairs are bonafied, certified.
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Split washers will be used with 
all bolts to prevent them 
from loosening.

TableCraft Products Company
801 Lakeside Drive,
Gurnee, IL 60031
TEL: 800.323.8321   www.tablecraft.com
Model:
Manufacture Date: 

For Front Of Back Rest For Back Of Back Rest

3. New 3-Point Seat Restraint 4. Split washers will be used with
all bolts to prevent them from
loosening.

5. New Warning Labels For Back Rest

The information provided on this card will be used only 
to contact you in the case of a recall or safety alert for 

this product. We will not sell, rent, or share your 
personal information. Use the attached card to register 

your product. You can also register on our website .
www.tablecraft .com

Model Name Wooden High Chair

Item Number Unassembled
6464062     Mahogany

6565004     Natural

6666063     Walnut

6464162     Mahogany

6565104     Natural

6666163     Walnut

Item Number Assembled

Manufacture Date Manufacture Date

E

6. Product Registration and Recall Card

Permament passive restraint 
added to the front of the chair and 
the height of the back rest have 
been increased to keep child more 
securely in their seat. 

Alternate attachment system:  3-point seatbeat with side belts attaching to 
chair's back panel and center belt passing through and affixed to bottom of 
chair's seat. Use Replacement Strap Assembly B* (Item #67676).

Primary attachment system:  3-point seatbeat with side belts attaching to 
bottom of chair's seat and center belt secured between the center bar of the 
seat. Use Replacement Strap Assembly A* (Item #676767)

Important Note: 
The 3-point seat belt assembly may differ slightly due to manufacturing method. 
Please be assured, both versions are ASTM certified. Replacement strap 
assemblies listed below are based on how assembly attaches to chair.* 
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